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i THIS IS RED CROSi RO;.:

PUTNAM Comity is asked to enroll 3,200 members. It is- - a gigantic task. The committee needs help. Dc r;t

,Uhv !lxrrt,ir airman. Make the' roll Grow mi hive your name written there.
w ait tcte f ekcilc t.
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ENTRY OF D'ANNUNZIO INTO HUME

HUNDRED It
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THE WEATHER

Fair and
Sunday.

'M'3"
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

'LEADERS OF

SHE 1ST
GALL II OFF

COUNSEL FOR MINERS ASKS FOR

CONTINUANCE FOR A WEEK

BUT AMES SAYS QUESTION IN-

VOLVED IS TOO IMPORTANT TO

PERMIT OF ANY DELAY.

(By United Press.)

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 8 Marry

Waru ief Council for the miners,

reo' j that the injunction hearing

"jstponed until next week. As-ta- nt

If Attorney General Amesjrefus- -

cd to assent and the hearing pro-

ceeded. Mr. Ames said "the ques

tions involved are so important the

government cannot consent to a de

lay."

Orders Strike Order Recalled.

Nov. 8 Officials of the United

Mine Workers of America were or

dered by Federal Judge Anderson to

withdraw their order calling four

hundred thousand members out on

strike. The Judge made effective

the order preventing the Union from

furthering the strike. Union leaders

are given until six o'clock, November

eleventh, to withdraw xhe strike or-

ders. ;

AFTER MOBILE OFFICIALS

MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 8. Ouster
proceedings, seeking to remove the
president of the city commission of
Mobile fiom office, were filed today ra
the circuit court by attorneys repre
senting Mtyor-elc- Alexander Han
cock, and tea ward commissioners.

BUT BEGINNING OF CAM-

PAIGN TO STAMP OUT BOLSHE-

VISM WHICH HAS THREATEN-

ED OVERTURN OF GOVERN-

MENT MANY WILL BE DEPOR

TED OTHERS WILL BE JAIL
ED.

(By United Press.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 Carefully

4" '

planning raids in every important city

in the United States' the government

made a complete round up last night
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MORE OBSTACLES

PLACED II 11
OF RATIFICATI

RESERVATION WHICH WOULD

PERMIT UNITED STATES TO

DRAW ON A VOTE OF CON-

GRESS IS BEING CONSIDERED

BY SENATE TODAY.

(By United Press.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 A reser
vation to the Peace Treaty which
would permit the United States at
the discretion of congress, to with
draw from the League of Nations was
before the Senate today.

The path of ratification of the
treaty appears more cuicuitous and
beset with difficulties since the Sen

ato started consideration of the res
ervations. It is indicated that it
must vote on a score of amendments
and reservations before ratification

LAST AMERICAN
DOUGHBOY HOME XMAS.

(By United Press.)
PARIS. Nov. 8 Last Amen- -

can Douchbov here will be home
for Christmas, General Connor
announced today. All activities
of the army in France will
cease on December First.

.1.4.

BOOSTING BAPTIST CAMPAIGN

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 8. A

quota of one thousand dollars per

member in the Baptist $75,000,000
;ampaign has been assumed by thirty
members of the Fort Davis, Texas
Baptist church, who, when asked for
$10,000 voted to raise it $30,000, it
was announced at the campaign head
quarters thi3 morning.

MARNE BATTLE BLOODIEST

PARIS .Nov. 8 The bloodiest bat
tie of the great 'war was the battle of

the Blame. Official figures jrst
show the losses were. Dead,

23,000; wounded, 400,000, total
729,000.

This means that this one battle
cost nearly three-quarte- cf a million

moil nut out cf the fighting. The
figures include of course, the losses
on both sides.

HUGO HAASE DEAD

BERLIN, Nov. 8. Hugo Haase,
oresident of the Independent Socialist
party, died this morning from wounds
received October 8, when he was shot
three times when entering the reich-sta- g

building.

literature was seized.

ManV in Other Cities.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 .Additional

raids reported here today were made

in the following cities, and in each

instance much inflammatory literature
was seized:

Philadelphia, thirty men and wo

men: St. Louis, three, Buffalo three

Hetroit more than forty; Pittsburg
twelve.

Eight Caught in Baltimore.

(By United Press)
BALTIMORE, Nov. 8 Six Radicals

were arrested in the Eastern section

of the city this morning by Depart-

ment of Justice Agents. Considera-

ble literature was taken. A total
of eight arrests were made. More

are expected today. ,

V.ta orroafwI'Dn will Vie deported

"Many mor arrests will be made

todav.' Assistant Attorney General

Garvan said this morning. "The soci-

ety has branches in almost every part
of the United States and it has been
operating for more than ten years."

The arrests were made after care

ful investigation by department of
E

Justice agents. All of the places

raided were headquarters for the

Russian Union, which has for its ob
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GREAT NOTCH SEEMED TO BE

CLIPPED OUT OF OLD LUNA

LASTMGHT SUN TO HAVE A

CHUNK CUT OUT ON NOVEM-

BER 22.

Hundreds of Palatkans watched

with a great deal of interest the

eclipse of the moon which was visible
yesterday evening from 5 o'clock un-

til about 6:15. A great shunk seem

ed to have been cut out of pld Luna,
taking off a portio" ' 'the man's'
nose. y fJ

The cause ' oV Jns' phenomena is'

explained by the fact that the great
shadow of the earth extends way Xt
h:to space, nearly in the direction oi

the moon, the moon being a little
above it at 5 o'clock in the after-

noon.
As the sun below the western hori

zon the earth's shadow, being directly
opposite, must rise above the eastern

horizon but the moon rises, too, be

cause of the rotation of tne eartn.
The moon, however, is revolving

about the earth, and this motion soon

carries it into the shadow.
This region in which the sun's light

was cut was of the shape of a great
cone beginning at the tarth with a

diameter equal to the . arth s diameter
8,000 miles and having a vertex 850,-00- 0

miles away. At the distance of

the moon the diameter of the shadow

cone was 6C50 miles. The moon first

entered this shadow at 5:58 p. m ,

As the light of the moon is merely

the light of the sun reflected from it

that portion of the moon which was

:i: the shadow could not be seen.

From this time more and more of

t;!8 n..)cn v.as hidden until 6:41, when

r.bout a fifth oi' the diameter of the

moon was in the sliauow. ir.e
amuunt hidden then decease :l un- -

iil 7:"0, when the muon was ent'.

out of the shadow and the eclipse

was ever. It was the southern r:i:t
of the moon which was hidden. The

moon is not then exactly uppwlte t

the sun, and thus does not pass enu.e-

ly within the shadow. The appearance

of the moon was the same no matter

where the eclipse was seen. No one

saw a larger eclipse than did here in

I lorida.
After two weeks, half a month, the

moon moves half way around the

earth and instead of being a full moon

opposite to the sun is a new moon

in nearly the same direction as the

sun. On this occasion it is so near-

ly in the same direction as the sun

that it cuts off a part of the sun's

light. That is, the earth is in th;
moon's shadow just as before the

moon was in the earth's shadow. This

occurs on November 22. The sun

rises at 6:53. At 7:39 the moon will

be seen to notch the western side of

the sun. The size of the notch in-

creases and its position alters until

the maximum eclipse occurs at 8:55,

when the southern half of the suns

diameter covered.
Unlike eclipse of the moon, which

are the same from all stations, the

ellipses of the sun are seen very dn- -
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PALATKAREACHES

32 PER CEHT.UF

RED CROSS QUOTA

REPORTS FROM COUNTY SLOW

IN COMING IN BUT WORKERS

ARE KNOWN TO BE BUSY

HEIGHTS LEADING IN

DISTRICT QUOTAS

Reports coming into headquarters

this morning show that Palatka has
enrolled 32 per cent of its quota of

Red Cross m embers in the present
drive. This is very encouraging to

the committee, and renewed efforts are

being mode today, with sixty workers
in tne field, to raise this per ceiitagi

to at least ot) per cent by tonight.
for the drive have

been established at the store of Miss

Kate Lucas where all who have not

yet joined are urged to go and turn

in then- - names with a dollar. Sta-

tions .have also been established ot

the stations and hotels where enlist-

ments can be made. Tiiis afternoon
all of the manufacturing plants will

be canvassed.
All canvassers are being instructed

not to take but to take the dol

lar.
Tag Days Next

Monday and Tuesday will be tag
days. Everyone who appears on the
streetf' without a Red Cross button
for 1920, or without a proper tag, will

be solociited by members of the com-

mittee. Booths win alsfc probably

be established and other methods
adopted to put pep in the campaign.

Sugar Sale Monday

The Red Cross has secured 500

pounds of sugar which will be dis- -
. t 1 .1

tiibuted Monday morning ui. w
o clock with a view to adding new in- -

centive to membership. After a suit
able amount of this sugar has been
set aside for distribution among the

rjeedy through the Associated Chari-- 1

ties the remainder will be done up in

one pound packages and sold at' 20

cents per package. The sale will take

piace on the porch at the rutnam
House.

Following is the standing by wards
in the city up to noon today:
Ward Total

No. Quota to date per ,

1 375 168 4k

2 250 106 '42l
3 225 96 43 ,

This one o( the first photographs to

city was seized by D'Annunzlo, shows
cheering him.

AMERICAN LEGION

PREPARES PLANS

OF ORGANIZATION

FINA" MEETING FOR ELECTION

O! VF1CERS AND ADOPTION

OF CONSTITUTION AND BY-

LAWS WILL BE HELD WEDNES-

DAY NIGHT

More than a half hudred

men attended the meeting of the Put--

nr.m Post Legion last nighv for the

nnmose of organizing the post. The

constitution and by-la- for the post

vere read and with a few changes
will be adopted at another meeting tj
be held Wednesday night. ,

At the Wednesday night meeting
permanent officers will also be elect- -

.!. It is desired that a larger mem
bership be present on this occasion so

that all may have a vote in naming
the otficers.

There was some discussion as to

the uroner observance of Armistice
Day, but the opinion prevailed that
the organization is not yet sufficient-

ly perfected to attempt any elaborate
observance and the Post will not par
ticipate in any exercises Tuesday.

JOE WEST ESCAPES.

Is Young Man Who Tried to Kill Dr.

Pittman in Jacksonville.

JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 8 The
Jacksonville police department 'and

sheriff's office were notified yester
day morning that Joe Hunter West,
well known local young man, who

was sent to the state hospital for

the insane two mjonths ago following
eessful attempts to kill Dr.

,T. H. Pittman, prominent physician

cf 2130 Oak street, Riverside, had
escaped from that institution, and it

was believed he was making his way

back to Jacksonville,
The authorties were asked to take

into custody should he attempt
to enter thcity.

CHILEAN STRIKE SETTLED.

SANTIAGO, ChBe, Nov. 8 The

strike Which started at Antofagasta

early this week among the harbor

workers, spreading to other labor

bodies ami threatening to affect the

exportation of nitrate, was settled to-

day by the court of concilation.

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

(By United Tress.)
ROME, Nov. S Reports are anx-br.s- ly

awaited from the upper Tibet
River Valley which was rocked by a3

earthquake last night. Communic,
t.un in the stricken area is crippled.
It is feared the casualties are heavy.

jective the overturn of the United

States government Relentless war

will be waged on the organization, the

department of Justice ofcials said to

day.

Forty-Eig- Held in N. Y.

(By United Press.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 Forty-eig-

men and two women are held here to-

day as a result of last night's raid on

alleged radicals when about two hun

died persons were detained. The

warrants charged those under arrest
with being "alien criminal anarchists

Two Hundred in Chicago.

(By United Press.)
CHICAGO, Nov. 8 Raids in which

fen mired allesred eradicals were

rcunded up last night and early to
will ho continued, according to

government officials. These arrests
were all made in the Chicago district,

twenty in Chicago proper. None but
government officials are permitted to

go near the cells where the prisoners

are confined.

Seize Inflammatory Literature.

1XV--
T1y United tress)

' ' Nov. 8 Scores of alleg- -

cals were arrested by

I its last night and early

officials seized a quanti-ator- y

literature.

San Francisco.

nited Press.)
CO, Nov. 8 Two men
re last niffht by Fed- -

in a raid on Rod

n-- Is
Vt- - Hartford.

the id Press.)

money nn., Nov. 8 Forty-wer- e

ami arrested in

it is si eneral raid last

feiently from different places. On

this occasion the shadow of the moon
(ices not extend quite as far as the
earth, so that in those places where
the center of the mpon is een to
pass exactly over the center of the
sun the moon is not as large as the
sun, and when exactly superposed up-

on the sun leaves a very small ring
of the sun about it visible. For this
reason it is called an annular eclipse.

The places where this ring can be

seen are, with the exception of Cu-

ba, nearly all on the ocean. It hap

pens that just at the time of tha
eclipse the moon is further from the
Rflrth than at amy other tame this
year and nearly at the greatest dis

tance it ever has, and the earwi is
now in that part of its path which is

closest to the sun, so that the sun's

disc is nearly as large as ever and

the moon's disc nearh" as small as
ever, so that ine r g ui usm.
manning in view if most as wide as
it can ever be.

In this sense the eclipse is unusual.

The eclipse which occurred in May

was a total eclipse of nearly the lon-

gest possible duration. This eclipse

is at the opposiite extreme.
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